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“Al l  organisat ions in healthcare should 
consider  the f indings and 
recommendat ions of  this report  and decide 
how to apply them to their  own work”

Recommendation number 1

Report of the Mid Staffordshire NHS Foundation Trust Public Inquiry
February 2013

Change doesn't  have to wait  for  the 
government to te l l  you what  to do.  
Everyone can start  do to something about 
this themselves.

Robert Francis, in a speech to the Kings Fund, Feb 2013
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Executive summary
The Francis  Report  set-out  290 recommendat ions that  fa l l  into f ive broad 

categories:

• New ' fundamental  s tandards '  of  compliance,  with c lear  means of  

enforcement

• Greater  openness ,  t ransparency and candour

• Improved support  for  compassionate ,  car ing and commit ted nursing

• Accurate ,  useful  and relevant  information

• Bet ter  heal thcare  leadership

The Francis  Report  s ta tes  that  one of  the many causes  of  the problems at  Mid 

Staffs  was:

A fai lure to tackle chal lenges to the bui lding up of  a  

posit ive culture,  in  nursing in part icular  but  a lso within 

the medical  profession

The CAREFUL programme is  one way for  you to  tackle  these chal lenges.

The CAREFUL programme sets-out  to  create  a  “CAREFUL organisat ion”.  A 

CAREFUL organisat ion is  a  place where you -  as  a  pat ient  -  would want  to  be 

t reated.  I t  i s  a lso a  place where you -  as  a  member of  s taff  -  would want  to  work.  I t  

promotes  seven qual i t ies  of  a  great  organisat ion.

By creat ing a  great  place to  be t reated and  a  great  place to  work,  CAREFUL 

organisat ions at t ract  the best  s taff  and del iver  the best  care .  They are  a lso the most 

operat ional ly  eff ic ient .  A CAREFUL organisat ion is  self- improving,  more bot tom-

up than top-down,  more capable  and more posi t ive.  

The CAREFUL programme provides  a  sustainable  s t ructure  with which to  improve 

the cul ture  of  the organisat ion by direct ly  addressing the engagement  and inclusion 

of  s taff .

The programme comes ready-structured,  as  a  template ,  which is  f lexible  enough to  

address  your  organisat ion’s  par t icular  needs.  I t  i s  based on a  curr iculum of  

coaching and t ra ining across  the ent i re  organisat ion,  with a  special  emphasis  on 

the needs of  f i rs t - level  leadership.
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The s tandard programme is  del ivered through 8 teams,  charged,  with del iver ing 

and measuring resul ts  across  28 elements  of  organisat ional  development .

The fol lowing table  suggests  ways in  which the 28 elements  may map onto the 

areas  of  concern raised by the Francis  Report .

More detai l  i s  given below on the elements  and the CAREFUL teams.

Francis Report 

Recommendations

CAREFUL elements CAREFUL 

teams

New ' fundamental  

s tandards '  of  compliance

• Behavioural  Standards

• Do-Say Don’t  Say Guidel ines

Responsive

Greater  openness ,  

t ransparency and 

candour

• Complaint  Handl ing

• Leadership Rounds

• Telephone fol low-up

Responsive

Commit ted

Prel iminaries

Improved support  for  

compassionate ,  car ing 

and commit ted nursing

• Encouraging kindness  and 

compassion

• Compliment  Handl ing

Focused

Responsive

Accurate ,  useful  and 

relevant  information

• Performance Boards

• Process  documentat ion

• Organisat ional  Management  Systems

• Measuring Leadership

Commit ted

Uniform 

Bet ter  heal thcare  

leadership

• Leadership Development

• Coaching and Buddying

Commit ted

Responsive

This  leadership br ief  shows how many of  these elements  address  problems 

specif ical ly  ident i f ied by the Francis  Report .
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The CAREFUL approach

History and background

The CAREFUL approach has  been designed over  several  years  in  acute  hospi ta l  

set t ings in  the UK -  both in  the Nat ional  Heal th  Service (St  Georges’ London,  

materni ty  services;  Wye Val ley  Trust)  and in  the independent  sector  (HCA 

Internat ional ,  London;  Princess  Grace Hospi tal;  Port land Hospi tal  for  Women and 

Children) .

The development  of  this  approach has  been led Dr D J  Brown who captured the 

concepts  and out l ine in  a  short  book publ ished in  2009 cal led “The Meaning of  

CAREFUL” -  downloadable  f rom the websi te  www.themeaningofcareful .com.

The ideas  and concepts  in  the book have been codif ied into a  s t ructure  and change 

management  system cal led the CAREFUL programme,  descr ibed below.

The Seven Quali t ies

At i ts  hear t ,  the  CAREFUL approach promotes  seven qual i t ies  of  a  great  

organisat ion -  an organisat ion in  which you would want  be t reated,  and in  which 

you would also want  to  work.

These qual i t ies  ensure that  the organisat ion works towards excel lence in  a l l  that  i t  

does .  Through the programme,  changes are  couched in  ways that  motivate  and 

engage heal thcare  s taff .  For  instance:  a l l  s taff  abhor  negat ivi ty,  deal ing with the 

small  minori ty  of  col leagues who make l i fe  diff icul t  for  everyone,  including 

pat ients .  The CAREFUL programme addresses  this  universal  and diff icul t  problem 

-  not  by ta lking about  ‘performance management’ but  by t ra ining leaders  to  

recognise  and encourage posi t ivi ty  and how to deal  effect ively with negat ivi ty.

The seven qual i t ies ,  which form the acronym CAREFUL are summarised br ief ly  

here  and in  the accompanying diagram:

COMMITTED : the  organisat ion s t r ives  to  be “f i rs t  or  best”  in  i ts  f ie ld  and 

ensures  that  i t  measures  i tself  against  this  ideal

ACTIVE: the organisat ion col laborates  effect ively to  solve problems

RESPONSIVE: the organisat ion l is tens  to  both s taff  and pat ients  -  and 

behaves wel l  towards them
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ENERGETIC: the organisat ion values  leadership and s t r ives  to  improve i ts  

leaders’ capabi l i t ies

FOCUSED: the  organisat ion ensures  that  i t  employs and promotes  the 

r ight  people  with the r ight  behaviours

UNIFORM: the organisat ion gets  i ts  processes  r ight  -  f i rs t  t ime,  every 

t ime,  for  every pat ient

LEADING: the  organisat ion recognises  great  performance and publ ic ises  

i ts  own performance -  showing i t  to  be “f i rs t  or  best”  in  i ts  

f ie ld

Committed
Active

Responsive

Energetic

FocusedUniform

Leading

Be Clear
The organisation is consistent in its 
pursuit of excellence. It knows 
what it excels at - the ‘first or best’ 
position. Leaders know what that 
is, how to measure it and they 
behave in ways that clearly 
supports that position.

Work Together
Meetings are effective. Staff work 
together to solve problems in 
teams that are flexible, efficient 
and well supported. Everyone in 
the organisation understands how 
to collaborate rather than compete 
in order to make improvements.

Give Support
Leaders work constantly to 
improve the way in which they lead 
the organisation. They use their 
skills to positively influence and 
energise the people who work for 
them. The organisation recognises 
leadership development as being 
as important as clinical 
development.

Listen Carefully
The organisation listens to 
patients and to staff and takes 
note of what it hears. It looks at 
its behaviour from the point of 
view of its patients and works to 
improve their experience. It 
responds to staff and their 
needs, to enable them to be 
provide great patient care.

Be Fearless
Everyone in the organisation sees 
beyond what is happening today 
and strives for goals that may 
seem impossible. The organisation 
does not tolerate unacceptable 
behaviour or attitudes that work 
against this effort.

Get It Right
The organisation is an efficient 
machine where repetitive tasks are 
done right first time, every time, 
freeing up time for staff to provide 
‘service on top’. It properly 
documents, controls and improves 
its processes.

Be Proud
A leading organisation achieves a 
‘first or best’ position. Everyone in 
that organisation wants to do more 
to sustain that reputation. They are 
proud of their organisation and they 
work hard for it. They have found 
performance ownership.

the
CAREFUL 

organisation
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The CAREFUL programme
We use the CAREFUL programme to t ransform the seven qual i t ies  into act ion.

• Each qual i ty  has  i ts  own cross-funct ional  del ivery team headed by a  senior  

leader.

• An eighth ‘quick s tar t ’ team cal led “Prel iminaries”  is  a lso included.

• A programme board,  consis t ing of  the team leaders  f rom these eight  groups is 

set  up to  oversee the work.

• Each group is  given a  c lear  set  of  del iverables  -  27 of  them across  the 

programme -  known as  the “elements” of  the programme.

• All  the e lements  are  measurable  -  they descr ibe clear  improvements  which 

the teams can monitor.  The teams are  resul ts  focused.

Learning and development

• Many of  the e lements  are  based on a  curr iculum of  t ra ining and coaching for  

leaders  -  which are  disseminated across  the organisat ion.

• The ent i re  programme is  a lso a  case-s tudy in  change management  for  the 

leadership team -  helping them to understand and learn how to effect  

systemic cul tural  change.

Style

The programme is  designed with sustainabi l i ty  in  mind -  creat ing an environment  

where s taff  can learn new ski l ls  and develop new ways of  working.  For  that  to  

succeed then the s tyle  of  the programme is  important .  The programme is  designed 

to  be:

• Posit ive :  we focus on becoming f i rs t  or  best  and using posi t ive psychology,  

s t ress ing the care  in  heal thcare .

• Inclusive :  we ensure that  everyone in  the organisat ion is  par t  of  this .

• ‘Bottom-up’ :  we use act ion teams wherever  possible ,  asking the ‘shop f loor ’ 

how to make changes.

• Clearly l inked :  through the leadership team, we l ink the work to  other  

operat ional  projects .

• Not-too-much-at-once :  we fol low a real is t ic  plan from the beginning.
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• Systematic :  we instal l  systems and use measures  in  order  to  manage progress 

and demonstrate  success .

• Persistent :  we real ise  that  this  wil l  take a  long t ime and that  we need to  

s t ick at  i t  unt i l  i t  becomes second nature .

Demonstrat ing success

To make the successes  of  the programme transparent ,  the programme i tself  is  

measured in  several  ways:

• Improvements  in  s taff  experience -  def ined by cul tural  quest ionnaires  and a  

monthly ‘barometer ’ .

• Improvements  in  pat ient  experience measures .

• Improvements  against  an “organisat ional  s tandards” -  measured through a  

s tandardised leadership quest ionnaire  are  monitored through the programme.

• The programme may also be l inked to  other  operat ional  programmes.

Flexibi l i ty

Despi te  what  may ini t ia l ly  appear  to  be r igidi ty  in  the s t ructure ,  the programme 

al lows for  considerable  f lexibi l i ty.  In  discussion with the leadership team, any of  

the 27 elements  can be included or  excluded.  Addit ional  e lements  can be added to  

meet  local  needs.

For  instance,  in  the UK “Telephone Fol low-Up” is  a  s tandard par t  of  the 

programme.  All  discharged inpat ients  are  phoned within 24-48 hours .  This ,  for  

many reasons,  may be inappropriate  in  other  set t ings.  Instead,  another  form of  

pat ient  experience measure may be used instead and managed -  in  this  case by the 

“Commit ted” team.

‘Start where you are’

Many of  the e lements ,  descr ibed below,  are  l ikely to  be par t  of  the organisat ion’s  

plans al ready -  usual ly  owned by a  par t icular  department  or  directorate .  The 

programme intends to  provide a  vehicle  for  many of  the s taff  and qual i ty-related 

ini t ia t ives  and to  make them more sustainable  and pers is tent  by shar ing them 

across  the leadership team. This  provides  more f lexibi l i ty  for  the programme,  

making i t  sui table  for  different  organisat ions at  different  levels  of  development .  
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The Eight Del ivery Teams and Programme Board

The fol lowing paragraphs give a  br ief  overview of  the remit  of  the eight  del ivery 

teams and the programme board:

PRELIMINARIES: This  group is  dedicated to  making senior  leaders  more 

vis ible  across  the organisat ion.  They instal l  a  system which 

ensures  that  s taff  are  properly thanked for  the work that  

they do.  They ensure that  the organisat ion becomes bet ter  a t 

celebrat ing i t ’s  successes  by “talking-up” i t ’s  good points .

COMMITTED : This  group ensures  that  s taff  and leaders  are  c lear  about  -  

and al igned towards -  the same object ives  and vis ion.  They 

ensure that  a l l  s taff  are  aware of  what  makes the 

organisat ion ‘f i rs t  or  best’ .  They instal l  systems for  pat ient  

and s taff  feedback.  They also instal l  a  way of  measuring 

leaders’ performance,  based on these feedback systems and 

operat ional  measures .

ACTIVE: This  group helps  s taff  improve the way they col laborate  and 

the way that  decis ions are  made.  Their  pr imary goal  is  to  

make meet ings meet ings more effect ive.  They also make 

sure  that  project  teams are  used to  col laborate  between 

departments .

RESPONSIVE: This  group focuses  on l is tening properly to  the needs of  

both pat ients  and s taff .  They ensure that  a l l  s taff  understand 

and adhere to  behavioural  guidel ines  and help each other  to  

use the r ight  language when deal ing with pat ients  and other  

members  of  s taff .  They make sure  that  a l l  s taff  have 

customer service t ra ining where i t  i s  useful .  They also 

review and update  the Compliment  Handl ing and Complaint  

handl ing processes .  Final ly,  they instal l  re levant  s taff  and 

pat ient  forums.

ENERGETIC: This  group ensures  that  leaders  have the r ight  level  of  

leadership t ra ining.  This  means designing and del iver ing 

leadership t ra ining for  a l l  f i rs t - level  leaders .  They wil l  a lso 

develop an in-house coaching programme for  leaders  to  

support  each other.
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FOCUSED: This  group ensures  that  a l l  s taff  are  sui table  for  the roles  

that  they fulf i l .  They review and improve organisat ional  and 

departmental  induct ion processes .  They make sure  that  the 

recrui tment  processes  is  as  inclusive as  possible .  They t ra in  

leaders  to  recognise  and promote the most  able  of  our  s taff  

–  and to  deal  properly with any s taff  that  are  negat ive 

performers .

UNIFORM: This  group ensures  that  s taff  are  c lear  about  how processes  

work – to  make sure  that  they do the r ight  thing for  every 

pat ient ,  f i rs t  t ime,  every t ime.  They also ensure that  

performance data  is  kept  up-to-date  and vis ible  to  s taff .  

They also ensure that  c lear,  s imple documentat ion is  

avai lable  for  a l l  processes  and they ensure the way 

processes  are  managed and changed is  properly revised and 

clar i f ied.

LEADING: This  group revise  the recogni t ion system, making sure  that  

the organisat ion celebrates  the achievements  of  s taff  who 

have contr ibuted most .  They also ensure that  our  successes  

are  publ ic ised as  widely as  possible .

BOARD: The programme board (or  ‘s teer ing group’)  consis ts  of  the 

leaders  of  the del ivery teams with an independent  chair.  The 

board meets  regular ly  to  look at  the work of  the del ivery 

teams,  to  monitor  progress ,  deal  with overlaps or  barr iers  

and to  ensure that  success  is  publ ic ised.

The Barometer and Cultural Survey

The success  of  the programme overal l  re l ies  on a  change in  the experience of  s taff .  

To monitor  this  regular ly  is  an important  e lement  of  the programme.  We 

recommend a  6-monthly in-depth survey with monthly ‘mini-surveys’ of  a  few key 

quest ions,  which we cal l  “ the Barometer” .  This  is  usual ly  done using email  -  but  

could be arranged in  more t radi t ional  ways i f  this  proves diff icul t  for  some staff .
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The 28 elements and their l ink to 
Francis

The 28 Elements

The 8 teams are  charged with del iver ing 28 elements  -  as  shown in the diagram 

below.

The Link to Francis

In  summary,  by set t ing-up sustainable  s t ructures  the CAREFUL programme tackles  

many of  the themes and recommendat ions of  the Francis  Report  by encouraging:

1) Care,  compassion and posit ivity  throughout  the organisat ion

2) Openness and transparent communication  between s taff  and with pat ients

3) Formal patient  involvement  through forums and rapid pat ient  feedback 

mechanisms

4) Wide staff  involvement  through forums and the barometer  

5) Defined standards  of  behaviour  and interact ion,  developed and agreed by 

© Human Capital Valuation 2009 – 2013   +44 7092 1234 89    www.careful.cc 

The 8 Delivery Teams deliver 28 elements 

Preliminaries Committed Active Responsive 

Energetic Focused Uniform Leading 

!  Thank-you letters 
!  Leadership Rounds 
!  Talking-up 

!  First or best position 
!  Measuring leadership 
!  Telephone Follow-up 
!  Staff surveys 

!  Training in Meeting 
Effectiveness 

!  Using Delivery Teams 

!  Behavioural Guidelines 
!  Do-Say Don’t Say 
!  Customer Service 
!  Compliment Handling 
!  Complaint Handling 
!  Patient Forums 
!  Staff Forums 

!  Leadership Training 
!  Coaching and Buddy 

Programmes 
!  Breakthrough 

leadership training 

!  Encouraging Kindness 
and Compassion 

!  Dealing with Negativity 
!  Staff-Led Recruitment 
!  Induction 

!  Performance Boards 
!  Process 

Documentation  
!  Organisational 

Management System 

!  Recognising great 
performance 

!  Publicising the first or 
best position 
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s taff .

6) Effect ive leadership training  a t  a l l  levels  -  promoting f lexibi l i ty  and 

change capabi l i ty

7) Visibi l i ty  of  data and performance  -  for  the ward or  department ,  the 

individual  and the organisat ional

For more information

Please contact  info@themeaningofcareful .com or  cal l  07092 1234 89
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Dr D J Brown
Dr D J Brown is the founder of  the CAREFUL 

programme and author of  the much acclaimed book 

on heal thcare improvement “The Meaning of  

CAREFUL”.  He is a member of  the Col lege of  

Emergency Medicine in London and pract ises as an 

Emergency Physic ian for hal f  of  h is working week. 

The rest  of  h is t ime he dedicates to improving 

heal thcare leadership in nat ional  and independent 

hospi ta ls across the wor ld.  He has relat ionships wi th 

inst i tut ions in the USA, Canada, India and China.

A few years af ter  qual i fy ing as a doctor,  having gained degrees from 

Cambridge and Nott ingham universi t ies,  Dr Brown lef t  h is job to develop a 

second career as a implementat ion consul tant ,  focusing on helping 

organisat ions change the way they worked. Working wi th global  companies 

such as BP, BG and Holderbank he learned how spending t ime and energy 

creat ing the r ight  cul ture,  g iv ing staff  and leaders the r ight  ski l ls ,  can 

transform the resul ts that  an organisat ion can del iver.

After spending a few years outside medicine he returned to his vocat ion.  He 

found the hospi ta ls and cl in ics were st i l l  s taffed by car ing, capable and 

commit ted people -  but  real ised he was now surrounded by the problems he 

had worked so hard to solve in industry:  poor leadership,  process and 

systems that didn' t  work,  unbalanced targets and above al l ,  a lack of  

understanding of  how people are mot ivated to do their  jobs.  For most staff ,  

he real ised, the system real ly wasn' t  working.

Not long af ter  h is return to medicine,  poor hospi ta l  care near ly k i l led his 

mother.  I t  was at  that  point  he real ised that the system wasn' t  working for 

pat ients ei ther.

Since that t ime, he has focused his non-cl in ical  work on creat ing CAREFUL 

organisat ions:  p laces that  are great places to be treated and  great places to 

work.
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